Some stops for the shuttle do not have timed stops (marked by “—” on the schedule) but the shuttle still drives by these stops as part of their normal routine.

If you want to catch the shuttle at one of the untimed stops, just be at the stop at the pickup time of the stop before yours. The driver will see you and stop to pick you up.

There are two buses on the route one leaving from Sandy Creek (Fairfax) and the other from Hazel Hall (Mason Square) with service every hour beginning at 7:15am with stops at Masonvale, Rappahannock River Lane and at Fairfax Circle (intersection of Rte 29/Circle Woods Drive) in each direction.

Monday through Thursday, the last departure leaves Sandy Creek (Fairfax) at 10:25pm and leaves Hazel Hall (Mason Square (Arl)) at 11:05pm. On Fridays, the last departure from Sandy Creek is at 7:35pm and from Hazel Hall is at 8:25pm.

On the Mason Square Campus, the Shuttle stop is next to the Capital Bikeshare station in front of Hazel Hall.

Please note: There is a shift in the evening departure times beginning at Sandy Creek at 7:35pm.
Welcome

Our most important concern is your safety!
Mason ID check for all routes and stops.
Arrive a few minutes early for quick and safe boarding.
Only attempt to board your shuttle at the designated stop.
Never chase a moving vehicle.
Remain seated while on board a shuttle.
No guest passengers.
Some shuttle routes may drop-off passengers, then layover until their scheduled departure time.

CONTACT INFO
Transportation Office
(Mon - Fri, 8:30am-5:00pm)
Email: shuttle@gmu.edu
Website: shuttle.gmu.edu
Phone: 703.993.2828
Reston Limousine Dispatcher
(after 5pm/on weekends): 703.478.0911

Where's Your Bus? Track the shuttle using the QR code to the RideSystems shuttle tracker on the next page or download the RideSystems app.

The shuttle tracker is an estimate of the current location of all shuttles on the route and an estimated time of arrival based on traffic conditions. Best used in conjunction with Mason Shuttles' published schedules.

HOLIDAY SCHEDULES
Dates and service levels may vary. Always check shuttle.gmu.edu for up-to-date information.

Mason Shuttles
Fairfax/Mason Square (Arl) Route
Monday-Friday*
Service every hour
*See separate section for Friday
No weekend service
The Fairfax/Mason Square shuttle operates between Sandy Creek Transit Center (Fairfax) and Hazel Hall (Mason Square) with stops at Rappahannock River Lane and Masonvale on the Fairfax Campus and at Fairfax Circle (intersection of Rte 29 and Circle Woods Drive). Monday-Thursday, service is every hour from 7:15am (first departure from both Sandy Creek and Hazel Hall) through 10:25pm (last departure from Sandy Creek) and 11:05pm (last departure from Hazel Hall. Slightly shorter hours on Fridays.

QR code to RideSystems Shuttle Tracker (mason.ridesystems.net)

Effective date 8/21/2023